In 1980 the group The__ sang "Boys Don't Cry"
Duran Duran sang about "__ Boys"
This Jackson sang about "Nasty" boys on the album Control
Gloria Estefan and the __ Sound Machine sang "Bad Boy"
John __ sang "Thank God I'm a Country Boy"
Boy__ was the singer for the 80s group Culture Club
Tex-Mex singing group Los__ Boys had a hit with "Heaven"
Don Henley sang about the "Boys of __" in 1984
"__' In the Boys Room" was remade by Motley Crue in 1985
U2 has released albums titled Boy, The Joshua Tree & __ Baby
The song "____" from the TV show Cops is by Inner Circle
"Fight For Your Right to Party" by the __ Boys
"Little __ Boy" is a perennial Christmas favorite
Chicago's __Boy released From Under the Cork Tree in 2005
Connie__ sang and starred in "Where the Boys Are" in 1960
Avril__ had a hit with "Sk8ter Boi"
The __ Boys sang about West End Girls in 1986
__ is the name of a popular Irish folk song
In 1989, Warrant had a hit with "____"
"Heaven in Your Eyes" on the Top Gun soundtrack was sung by __
Deniece__ sang "Let's Hear It For The Boy"
The ultimate California surfer band of all time
__Transfer sang about the boy from New York City
The sing duo Boy____ sang "Waiting For a Star to Fall" in 1988
"The Boys Are Back In Town" was released by __ in 1976
Th e__ Boys were one of the biggest 'Boy Bands' of the 1990s
This Man in Black sang about "A Boy Named Sue"
The quartet Boyz II Men were from __ Pennsylvania
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